AUDIO COLLABORATIVE

EVENT OVERVIEW AND SPONSORSHIP

| Event Overview
| Sponsorship Options
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HAM YARD HOTEL, LONDON
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ABOUT
AUDIO COLLABORATIVE
As technology continues to accelerate in line with the need for high-quality, immersive audio, how are
businesses utilising creativity to meet the demands of an ever-evolving industry? Join us in person for
Audio Collaborative 2022, where we will explore the evolution of audio and embrace the creativity,
strategy and development of technology across the entire space.Audio Collaborative brings together
delegates from some of the leading companies in the industry, providing sponsors with the opportunity to
showcase their brand and products in the presence of an influential audience.

WHO ATTENDS?
Music companies
Hardware companies
Digital service providers
Retailers
Digital supply chain specialists
Distributors
CDN providers
Publishers
Advertising agencies
Creative agencies
Artists & producers
Radio broadcasters
Music lawyers
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PAST
EVENTS

IN PERSON

ATTENDEES

VIRTUAL

SPONSORS
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EVENT
DETAILS
LOCATION
10.11.22
Ham Yard Hotel
1 Ham Yard
London W1D 7DT

TICKET COST £185
• Panels & presentations (10-5pm)*
• Breakfast & coffee on arrival
• Mid morning tea & coffee break
• Buffet lunch
• Mid afternoon tea & coffee break
• Networking & canapes (5-7pm)
* Registration at 9.30am
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TESTIMONIALS
PREVIOUS ATTENDEES
I just wanted to offer my congratulations on making the Audio
Collaborative event work out so well. Very effective and valuable. Many
thanks to you and the team. - Nick Graves - CEO

I got Wechat compliments from Huawei teams In China on the Keynote so that
shows your event had broad geographical reach – well done!

Geir Skaaden – Chief Products & Services Officer

This was my first event with Futuresource, and I must say of all the
virtual conferences we have been to, me and my team unanimously
agreed that this was the best one we have attended.”

Dayna Thibodeau – Insights & Analytics Associate
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SPONSORSHIP TIERS
WHY SPONSOR?
Connect with delegates across the industry, all gathered together in one place
Showcase your brand and products in the presence of an influential audience
Generate new business and revenue opportunities
Enhance your profile and emphasise your company’s position as an industry leader
Launch new products or services in front of all the right people and press
Take advantage of discounted delegate rates only available to sponsors.

PLATINUM

£8995

GOLD

£5995

SILVER

£2995

BRONZE

£1995
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PLATINUM SPONSOR
BENEFITS

• Title event sponsor with leading keynote
• Prime logo positioning as platinum sponsor
across all physical and digital event collateral
• Company video promotion during entire event and
across social media activity
• Prime position for sponsored booth during event
• Ongoing ‘shoutouts’ to title sponsor throughout
event
• Tracked link back to website page of your choice
for product promotion
• Social promotion pre / during / post event
• Company mention in Futuresource press release
• Edited video sessions as soundbites
• Bespoke email to Futuresource event database
promoting product or service
• Post event promotion

Note: Any materials required for your chosen sponsorship package must be supplied to Futuresource;
excluding press release coverage and blog articles, no assistance is allocated for content production. 
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GOLD SPONSOR
BENEFITS

• Guaranteed panel sponsor or speaker slot
• One company video with your chosen sponsored
session (up to 2 mins)
• Sponsored booth location during event
• Logo on physical and digital event collateral
• Social promotion pre / during / post event
• Email mention / inclusion to our database
• Company mention in Futuresource press release
• Edited video sessions as promotional
soundbites
• Post event promotion

Note: Any materials required for your chosen sponsorship
package must be supplied to Futuresource; excluding press
release coverage and blog articles, no assistance is allocated
for content production. 
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SILVER SPONSOR
BENEFITS

• Guaranteed speaker slot
• Sponsored booth location during event
• Logo on physical and digital event collateral
• Social promotion pre / during / post event
• Email mention / inclusion to Futuresource
database
• Edited video sessions as promotional
soundbites
• Company mention in Futuresource press release
• Post event promotion

Note: Any materials required for your chosen sponsorship
package must be supplied to Futuresource; excluding press
release coverage and blog articles, no assistance is allocated
for content production. 
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BRONZE SPONSOR
BENEFITS

• Logo on physical and digital event collateral
• Social promotion pre / during / post event
• Email mention / inclusion to Futuresource
database
• Company mention in Futuresource press
release
• Post event promotion

Note: Any materials required for your chosen sponsorship package must be supplied to Futuresource;
excluding press release coverage and blog articles, no assistance is allocated for content production. 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Event Brochure Advertising

Lanyard Sponsor

Double Page Spread: £1,000

Logo on event web pages

Outside Rear Cover: £900

Logo in conference brochure

Inside Front Cover: £800

Price: £1495

Inside Rear Cover: £700
Inside Run-of-Paper: £600

Interval Sponsor

Evening Sponsor

Price: £1695

Price: £1995

Want to be involved?
Contact us today.
Leon Morris - Associate Director of Sales
Futuresource Consulting

EVENT OVERVIEW AND SPONSORSHIP

+44 (0) 1582 500 100
Leon.morris@futuresource-hq.com
www.futuresource-consulting.com

About Futuresource
Futuresource Consulting is a specialist research and knowledgebased consulting company with a heritage stretching back to the
1980s.Its insight and global market coverage are based on
informed regional expertise, ensuring its portfolio of world class
clients is fully supported in research, analysis, strategic planning
and decision making.

